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Recruiters 
Offer Men 
I Overnight Ski Trip 
· On Snow Club Slate 
'Hard Times' Theme 
Of Newspaper Dance 
The Lamron's "hard times"· dance 
Come on, gang, why not relax af- is to be held on Saturday night, 
ter the mid-term grind? The Ski February 3. The costume for the 
club is getting behind a big time evening will be your most comfort-
affair for everyone. On February 17 able clothes; come in anything old 
and 18, Saturday and Sunday, and patched. There will be no ad-
there will be an overnight ski trip mission charged. The dance will be-
Maaske Will Expl~in 
New Cooperative Plan 
Army Plan The newly-adopted state board of! uary 30, at 7 p.m. higher education plan for a cooper- Dr. Roben J. Maaske, state direc-ative joint-degree elementary teach- tor of elementary teacher training 
er training program, designed to and president of OOE, will discuss 
meet the peak needs of Oregon the plan which he formulated and 
schools during the next five years, presented to the board in Portland 
will be the topic of a radio pro- last week. 
to Hoodoo ski bowl on the Santiam gin at 8 o'clock. 
pass. Several committees are now hard 
Captain A. J. Brown, unit instruc-, 
tor for the ORC from Salem, and 
Sgt. E. O. Marshall, recruiter from 
OMD headquarters were on the OOE 
campus Monday afternoon, Janu-
ary 22, and again on Friday, Jan-
uary 26. 
Regular meetings and trips are at work planning the hard times 
open to everyone and ski instruc- affair. Jeanne Darby and Beverly 
tion is given to anyone interested Briem are the co-chairmen. Gail 
free. Students interested needn't Snow is chairman of refreshments, 
worry about anything but getting Leslie Furer is in charge of the dec-
gram over KOAC on Tuesday, Jan- Dr. Maaske will explain the seven-
there. Equipment can be rented at orations, and Drue Hughson is I New Assembly Head 
the bowl and transportation by cars handling the publicity. 
will be provided for everyone. Everyone come. Have a wonder- Glen Hall was chosen the new 
If anyone is interested in regular ful time dancing! assembly commissioner at the Janu-
The purpose of their visit was to 
get personnel interested in estab-
lishing an army reserve unit which 
would be a battery of the 929th 
week-end trips transportation has ary 22 council meeting. It will be his' 
been arranged • with the oso Ski Theater Display Here duty to see that a well-rounded 
club to Hoodoo bowl every Sunday. Theater-from Ritual to Broad- I schedule of entertainment reaches 
Don't forget that trip and de- way, an exhibition prepared by the the students and he is also to co-
tails will be announced at a later· editors of Life magazine, has been I ordinate college and local enter-
c t B t ted that fi date. Keep an eye on the paper on display on the lower floor of J tainment activities. Glen is filling 
Field Artillery. 
ap . rown s a ve res- · . idents of the Monmouth-Inde en- A Campbell hall smce last Thursday the vacancy left by Cecil Clay who 
d bel t h ' p nnouncement and will be displayed until soma I is now in California.. 
ence area ong O sue a group A limited number of Grove sub- time this week. 
.and that other memb~rs are needed scriptions will be sold beginning 
to f~rm a local umt. Two-hour February 8. They will be available 
~eetmgs woul~ be held two ev~n- for only a few days and will be sold 
1ngs a month m Monmouth with for the f 11 b · ti ri 
. . u su scnp on p ce, $5.00. 
members receiving drill pay. Thi's i·s th l t t· G e as ime roves will be 
Anyone 18 ye_ars of age or older sold this year. 
can Jom and will be deferred from __ _ 
the _draft to continue .their college Ballet Coming Soon 
studies. Any students mterested in The Corvallis community con-
such a program and who have any cert committee has changed the 
questions concern~g it should see date of the Viennese Ballet. It will 
~- R. Thompson, OCE veterans' ad- now be held on Tuesday, February 
viser. 20. 
~he rich source of dramatic ma- I Other Colleges To Have 
tenal forms the nucleus of theater 
which traces the history from its I Elementary Training 
beginning in ancient ritual to its I 
present familiar shape in the west- A cooperative five-year plan for 
ern world. The exhibition also un- getting more elementary school 
dertakes to suggest some of the rea- 1 teachers was approved in Portland 
sons-religious and social-for the last week by the state board of 
theater's perennial and universal J higher education. It calls for both 
appeal. state and private college coopera-
There are 25 panels in the dis- tion. 
play. The text for the exhibition The plan, a seven-point program 
was written by Francis Ferguson. drafted by Dr. Roben J. Maaske, di-
---------·-------------------------------------- rector of elementary education in 
Collecto Coeds and Staff C:JI Key Tap Fifteen New Pledges 
The abo,,.e girls were tapped as Collecto Coed and Staff and Key pledges Wednesday night. In the 
front row are the Collecto Coed pledges, from left to right they are: Mabel McKenzie, LaVae Griffith, 
Beverly Briem, Norma Barackman, Alice Hardie, Eleanor Fulmore, and Helen, Stevens. The Staff and Key 
pledges are in the baek row. From left to right they are: Loraine Carlson, Margaret Mockford, Doris 
Lane, Janet Crenshaw, Kay Smale, D'Anne Brumbaugh, Marcia Berry, and Gail Snow. 
the state and president of Oregon 
! College of Education, calls for a 
j specified junior year curriculum at 
1 these institutions: University of 
Oregon, Oregon State college, Wil-
lamette. university, Llnfleld college, 
University of Portland, Cascade col-
lege and possibly Reed college. 
The junior year of study at these 
institutions would be followed by 
the senior year at any one of the 
three Oregon colleges of education. 
Vanport extension center students 
could participate by taking their 
third year either at the cooperating 
private institutions or at the colleg-
es of education. 
The aim of the program is to get 
enough elementary teaehers to meet 
the need in 1953-54-expected to be 
the year of record need. 
Plans Underway for 
Combined Folk Festival 
This year Mom's and Dad's days 
at OCE will be combined into a 
; "Folks' Festival" and will last for 
two days, February 23 and 24. The 
tentative program for these two 
Last Wednesday night eight hap- didn't seem at all reluctant when I Senior cottage. When they walked 1· days will consist of two basketball 
py girls were tapped for member- they were asked to go to West house • back to the dorm, Eleanor Fulmore, games, a style show for the women, 
ship in Staff and Key, women's ser- w_lth the rest of ~he girls. There they I Beverly Briem and Helen Stevens a smoker for the men, and a dance 
vice organization. First stop was the picked up Marcia Berry who had were added to the fast-growing on Saturday night. More definite 
library, where Jan Crenshaw was just finished washing her hair. I group. The girls then trekked to plans, such as the time and loca-
caught at the loan desk, just get- j Everyone went down to Maple : Miller house where they picked up tion of these happenings, will be 
ting ready to settle down for an ev- , hall for Cokes, where the new I Mabel McKenzie. published later in the Lamron. 
ening in the library. Then, inside I pledges were asked to entertain j Official pledging will begin today. Invitations are being prepared 
the library, Gail Snow and Kay with a skit. At 9:30 Staff and Key and will be in the Administration 
Smale were torn away from their returned f?r Doris Lane who was Barbershop Chorus building Wednesday and Thursday 
studies when President Shirley Oli- found gettmg ready for bed. They • for the students' signatures. It you 
ver pinned them with green and managed to get to Maple hall just To Sing February l want your parents to attend Folks' 
yellow pledge ribbons and asked in time to join Collecto Coeds and Festival, don't forget to sign the in-
them to join in the search for the Staff and Key pledges in singing The Barbershop chorus from Eu- vitations. ·· 1 
other new pledges. "Dry Bones." gene will sing in the Campbell hall The Folks' Festival co-chairmen, 
When the girls went over to Sen- Last Wednesday night the Col- auditorium on February 7 at 8 p.m. Ruth Turner and Ray Godsey and 
ior cottage to pick up Doris Lane, lecto Coeds met at Todd hall to tap The chorus is a.ffl.liated with the their committees are working hard 
her room-mates told them she seven girls to pledge Collectos. They J National Association for the Per- to make the program a success but 
wouldn't be back until closing hours, first went· to the library where they petuation of Barbershop Music. The it can't be a success unless the stu-
so they waited until later to pin her. found Norma Barackman and Alice quartet that sings with the group dents get their parents . here. So, 
At the dorm Loraine Carlson, Meg I Hardie. The two left their studying recently won top honors in a district start a campaign of persuasion now Mackford and D'Anne Brumbaugh to continue on with the group. I b~rbershop ~eet held in Benson and really make a festival of Feb-
were found in their rooms, but they, Next, LaVae Griffith was located in high school m Portland. ruary 23 and 24. 
point cooperative basis on which 
the plan rests and the details of 
how it would operate to relieve the 
emergency shortage of teachers dur-
ing the crisis years confronting the 
state's elementary school systems. 
An integral part of the plan is a. 
proposal for a $400,000 loan-schol• 
arship fund, to be set up under a. 
bill to be sponsored at this session 
of the legislature by the State Board 
of Higher Education. This fund 
would provide 4.-00 loan scholarships 
of $500 for the years 1951-52 and 
1952-53, limited principally to col-
lege students who will be either 
juniors or seniors next year. The 
loan awards would be repayable by 
a year's teaching service in Oregon 
after graduation. 
Dr. Maaske will tell how this plan 
would work out in practice, and in-
dicate other values the total pro-
posal has for education in Oregon. 
Navy ls Choice 
In Poll Results 
Twenty-five men and 24 women 
students at OCE were asked the fol-
lowing questions in this week's 
Lamron Poll of the Week-with the 
following results: 
1. What is your GPA? 
Range for both men and women 
-1.9 to 4.0. 
Women below 2.0-19. 
Men below 2.0-13. 
Average for women-2.8. 
Average for men-3.4. 
2. As a rule, do you go to sponsor-
ed dances here at OCE? 
Yes---68%; No-32%. 
3. Do you go to the Maple hall 
every day? 
Yes-58% ; No-42%. 
4. Are you in favor of charging 10 
cents for coffee at Maple hall? 
Yes-22% ; No-78%. 
5. If you had to enter the armed 
forces, which branch would 
you choose? 
Men: Navy, 40%; Army, 12%; 
Coast Guard, 16%; Air Force 
24%; Marines, 8%, 
Women: Nurses, 8%; WAACs, 
4%; WAVES, 36%; WAFS, 
32%; Spars, 4%; Marines, 
16%. 
6. Would you prefer one term of 
double blocking and one term of 
half-day student teaching to the 
present system? 
Yes, 84% ; No, 16%. 
1951 Homecoming Set 
Saturday, November 3, has been 
designated as Homecoming for the 
OOE alumni and the football game 
for that afternoon is with the 
Mountaineers of Eastern Oregon 
College of Education. 
Other football games scheduled 
for next fall include a game at 
OCE with Vanport on Saturday, 
October 13, and another game with 
Oregon Technical Institute on Oc-
tober 27 at Klamath Falls. 
Other games are in process of 
scheduling with SOOE, George Fox, 
I.infield, Pacific and possibly others. 
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THE OCE LAMRON D·E AD l INES Sense J Movie Planned fo;--
Deadlines, Horribl~ words - the and I Inter-Varsity Meet 
absolute death of column writers! 
• • What shall we write about this Nonsense I Tom Dryden a drygoods salesman 
PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF 
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONMOUTH, OREGON 
Ed1tor1al Staff week Bald-headed men? Ski trips from Portland, spoke on "Christ-
Editor ···············-· .. ·······-················-··-········-··-······-··-····-····-··················· Peggy Neal No, they've been renumberated to Plans are well underway for the ianity Pays Dividends," at the In-
Managing Editor ···············-····-····-····--····-··--··-··-····-··········-····-····· Kay Moberg the fair audience. Ah, sir, then what, big "Sweetheart B~ll" to be held on ter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
. . sir? This can be almost as difficult February 10. This annual dance, meeting, Monday evening, Jan. 22. 
Editonal Editor ···············-····-··········-······················-··········-····-······· Sidney Stuller as writing a novel. held each winter term, is sponsored At the next Inter-Varsity meeting 
News Editors ·················································-· Mildred DeVos, Mabel McKenzie I recall to mind a once feeble at- by Collecto Coeds and Wolf Knights. the missionary film, "Oh for a 
tempt to produce the great "soul- Be sure to come to the dance and Thousand Tongues" will be shown. 
DEPARTMENT HEADS, Leslie Furer, Wanda Nelson; Adelaide Alberti, I stirring, far-reaching drama." My find out who the "Sweethearts" are The IVCF missionary conference 
idea was to write an historical novel. for this year. will be held February 2, 3, and 4 at :features; Juanita Roberts, Jeanne Darby, columns; Doreen Zyssett, 
exchanges; Venetta Neal, Gail Snow, Margaret Williams, copy read-
ers; Dorothy Ladd, make-up assistant. 
One that lifted the heart to the t t t t Multnomah School of the Bible. 
REPORTERS: Loraine Carlson, La.Vae Griffith, Eugene Blair, Beverly 
Briem, Leslie Furer, Juna Haggert, Drue Hughson, "Smiley" Kimi-
zuka, Gloria Logan, Mary McConnell, Josephine Miller, Mary Oberg, 
Jim Riggs, Jean Shine, Barbara Will, Arnold Sittser. 
1Shiny tops of bubbly merriment and 
yet sank the soul to the very depths 
of compassion. I read and reread, 
selecting my locale, thinking out 
my plot, naming my heroine. For 
weeks I stomped forcefully about 
with that heavy pondering look 
settling a,bove my brows. Mad gen-
Business Manag-ers ............ !.~~.!.~~~~ .. !!.~!! .. Eugene Blair, Jim Riggs I dus~!at~e:as~ne day, I sat before 
GET READY TO DO YOUR PART 
my typewriter and flourishing my 
wrists one last time, I began to 
pound madly, insanely, unceasingly. 
Again the world finds itself in a critical period, Half way through my second chap-
and iu the midst of this crisis, Americans everywhere ter I unwittingly had my heroine 
have been called to serve their country which has al- "Amy" killed off. <This will n_ever 
. f ' d 1.b t do, Never, Must change that quick.) ways been representative o progress un er I er Y F · weebi I slept naught ate 
and freedom. American servicemen are contributing n!~ht, Just typed, typed,~-
sacrifi<!es in defense of our way of life - some are About this time there appeared 
maJdng the supreme sacrifice. As never before, the on the market a charming book 
AMERICAN HOMELAND is subject to the threat- written by one of the contemporary 
ening ravages of another world conflict. In the past 11ovelists of the day. Mine! 1 Oh no 
h . - . h b d h d. d t -some thief stole my story-hero-t 1s contment as een spare t e 1sastrous es rue- i tn famine flood his-
tion which has been visited upon our neighbors ;;;, ~:d :~~·, · · 
abroad. In this particular instance, we cannot expect And what's more it was good. 
to be that fortunate. Gratefully I left the annals of his-
"\Ve at home are going to be asked to make sacri- tory to those much better equip-
fl h · h II I t I t th d • th l t ped than I to cope with :fact and ces w 1c para e, a eas , ose ma e m e as 1 'd "Well old g1r1 
world war. As college students, we will have to share !::[~0: 1 sai • • • 
our portion of the burden. We may be asked to do Then in a flash with the comic-
many things for the defense effort. Numerous tasks strip light bulb above my head and 
Will have to be done in this area as in all other re- the proverbial leer on my :face, I 
o-ions of this country. This will r~quire the time and thought of an idea, a great idea! I 
0 ff f ll d d h• k h d · h• h Something new and so different, e ort O us a , an we are not S Ir t e uti~s W IC I something no one has ever written 
may be necessary for safety and defense of lives. ' or heard of before-why not write 
Relief and defense agencies throughout the state] an autobiography of my life! 
and the nation will be calling for volunteer manpower You know ·something full of hu-
in the near future. It is little to ask of any American mor, wit and, ~· par~on the ex-
-college student laborer or professional man-that pression-splce--. Agam 1 typed 
' ' ff with weary fingers on my weary these persons offer, or at least be ready to o er, part typewriter' Three weeks later Bet-
of the fr time in contribution to the defense of a na- ty's "Egg". appeared in the literary 
tion and a way of life that has surely been blessed circles. There was but one thing for 
by Providence. -S.T.S. me to do - and I did. I gave up 
all further attempts with the novel 
GUEST EDITORIAL • • By M. R. Thompson of the ye~r. I now devote my effortsi 
to mad bits of chatter, obvious, dear WHEN YOU GOTTA GO . . . . reader, No??? 
Many are the fairy tales that end, "And so they -----
were married and lived happily ever after." The im- Club Has Open House 
I• t· f th· fi I t te t t b th t Canterbury club had an open-p ICa IOn O • IS n~ S a men seems O e . a as house party on Monday, January 22. 
soon as one IS married he enters a state of bhss and Adelaide Alberti led the group 1n 
that troubles, planning, adjustment and responsibil- several party games, in which every-
ity all automatically come to an end. Of course, we one participated. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
know that this is absurd. Link and Barbalee Hubbard served 
But there is another fallacious fairy· tale philoso- refreshments after which ~here was 
h th • b f an interlude of dancing with music :p y .at see~s to grip great n1:m ers o young men provided by a tape recorder. 
Ill per10ds Of mternat10na} tens10n and War. It SOme- The next Canterbury club meet-
times infects college students who should know bet- ing wm be held on Monday, Febru-
ter. ary 5, in Brainard hall. Anyone in-
. This fallacious fairy tale philosophy is to the ef- terested 1s 1nv1ted to attend. 
College Purchases 
Old School Building 
feet that when one enters military service he is in-
definitely suspended from society and that his social 
~e'sponsibilities, his· per[Sonal education efforts, his 
need for considering the future and planning for the 
f h• • .11.f h d II t t· 1 · Recently purchased by OCE were many, many years o IS. c1yi 1. e ~ ea a au oma 1- the old Monmouth high school 
cally come to an end. This Just ISn t so. Ask men who building and gymnasium directly 
went to World War I, 98% of whom returned to or- behind the elementary school and 
dinary civil life, . or men who went to World War II,, the Administration bUilding. 
95% of whom are normal citizens now. Ask them if OCE is using the gym for th~ 
they didn't succumb to this fallacious fairy tale phi- elementary children •. it is the first 
1 h • th · d h • time that these pupils have had a osop ¥ m e1r pr~-:vvar ~ys, waste t e1r substance gymnasium for their own use. 
and miss opportumties which they now regret. The old high school building 1s 
Don't. look upon entering military service with being used as a warehouse. These 
such finahty that you do not think about your future buildings were purchased with the 
job, family, social service, continued education and idea in mind that ocE might want 
community life which you are almost certain to face. to expand in later yea.rs. 
"Wh tt t " b . . An option has been taken by the 
en you go a go, you go ta go, ut your m1htary school on the stadium from the city 
service will only be an episode in a long useful life. In of Monmouth. OCE has been leas-
the meantime be and plan to be a civilian and all that ing the stadium at $1 a year from 
this entails. -M.R.T. the city. , ,. i ·'i...,_ 
-
Apologies to Art Sperber for not world-wide missionaries will ·be the 
including his name in the list of speakers. The fee will be $3.75 for 
active members now in Wolf the week-end which includes meals 
Knights. and lodging. For further informa-
t t t t tion see Bob Orcutt, president, or 
When last heard of Lionel Miller other IVCiF officers. 
(Wolf Knight member last term) Girls' off-campus Bible study 
was in San Antonio, Texas. Lionel meets every Wednesday from 6:30-
joined the army air force over the to 7 :20 p.m. 
holidays. 
t t t t 
Dr. Louis Kaplan head of the de-
partment of education and psychol-
ogy at OOE, recently wrote an ar-
Reti Ufer Leads Group 
In Tuesday Bible Study 
ticle which appeared in the "Phi The bi-monthly meeting of the 
Delta Kappan." This article was · Lutheran student Association was 
entitled "The Attack on Modern held on Tuesday, January 23, at 7 
Education." Dr. Kaplan has made p.m. in Todd hall music room. Rev-
several radio programs on this sub- .erend Ufer led the group in a Bible 
ject. He is a member of' Phi J?elta · study and also discussed methods of 
Kappa, 1,tudying the Bible for personal 
t t t t daily devotionals. 
All lower division students who Tentative plans were made at the 
plan programs in medicine, dentist- business meeting for inviting the 
ry or veterina.ry medicine should Oregon state college LSA group to 
get in touch with Roy E. Lieuallen, this campus in the near future. 
registrar, at the earliest possible A group of OGE students held a. 
time. retreat at the coast at Road's End 
, 
• 
on Sunday, January 21. The group 
left immediately following church 
service and spent the afternoon at 
the Braudt home and on the beach. 
A pot-luck lunch was served. Plans 
ARE YOU STILL WATCHING? / are being made fior an overnight re-
It will be here next week, Positively! treat there in the spring. 
Selective Service Classifications 
And Obligations of Registrants 
The following table of Selective Service classifications has been 
reproduced from the Selective Service regulations in eft'~t August 10, 1950. 
' Classifications 
Class I-A: AVAILABLE FOR MILITARY SERVICE. 
Class I-A-0: CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR AVAILABLE FOR NON-
COMBATANT SERVICE. 
Class I-C: MEMBER OF THE ARMED FORCES OF THE U.S., THE 
COAST GUARD, THE COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY, OR 
THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, AND CERTAIN REGIS-
TRANTS SEPARATED THEREFROM. 
Class I-D: MEMBER OF RESERVE COMPONENT OR STUDENT TAK-
ING MILITARY TRAINING. 
Class II-A: DEFERRED BECAUSE OF CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT. 
Class II-C: DEFERRED 'BECAUSE OF EMPLOYMENT IN AGRICUL-
TURE. 
Class III-A: DEFERRED BECAt,TSE OF DEPENDENTS. 
Class IV-A: REGISTRANT WHO HAS COMPLETED SERVICE; *SOLE 
SURVIVING SON. 
Class IV-B: OFFICIAL DEFERRED BY LAW. 
Class IV-C: ALIENS. 
Class IV-D: MINISTER OF RELIGION OR DIVINITY STUDENT. 
Class IV-E: CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR OPPOSED TO BOTH COM-
BATANT AND NON-COMBATANT MJLITARY SERVIOE. 
Class IV-F : PHYSICALLY, MENTALLY, OR MORALLY UNFIT. 
Class V-A: REGISTRANT OVER THE AGE OF LIABILITY FOR MIL-
ITARY SERVICE. 
• Sole surviving son of a family in which one or more sons or daughters 
died in line of duty while serving in the armed forces. 
Obligations 
Men must be registered cin the day they attain the 18th anniversary 
o:f the day of their birth or within five (5) days thereafter. 
Men separated from active duty in the armed forces, who were born 
after August 30, 1922, must be registered within thirty (30) days after the 
date of separation. 
Every registrant is required to notify his local ·board at once, in writ-
ing, as to any change in his status, including a change of mailing address. 
Only those men born after August 30, 1922, are now required to be 
registered under the provisions of the current Selective Service laW'. A 
man who was registered under the Selective Training and Service Act of 
1940, which expired on March 31, 1947, but who is not required to be reg-
istered under the current Selective Service law, is not now required to 
keep any local board informed as to his current status or address. 
' 
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House News CAMPUS CALENDAR Social Chairman Is Interviewed Collage Girls Pledge College Service Clubs Monday, January 29: 6:30 p.m.-Joint council meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Madeline Green, folk 
dancing le$sons 
After this reporter finished her senior cottage was bubbling with Two More Girls 
Sport Diamonds · 
Former Student Now 
Lives in California 8:00 p.m.--Co-Wed club (Todd H) Tuesday, January 30: 
interview, she came to the conclu- excitement Wednesday. Occasion? 
sion that what this campus needs Doris Lane pledged Staff and Key 
is not a good five-cent cigar, not an and LaVae Griffith pledged Collec-
on-campus canteen, but more ac- to coeds. congratulations, girls! 
Engagement rings are becoming a 
fad around T9dd hall. Two more 
girls are sporting beautiful diamond 
rings. Frances O'Dwyer received 
hers from Wiley Muise and Mary 
Lu SchulmericJ:\ received hers from 
Wayne Houk. 
• • • • 
The girls at Miller house have re-
ceived word from Trudy Williams 
that she and he.r husband John are 
living in San Clemente, California. 
Trudy reports that John is attach-
ed to the permanent personnel at 
Camp Pendleton and that he has an 
opportunity to enter officers' can-
didate school. Trudy has not liecid-
ed whether she will return to OCE 
Congratulations to the girls who I spring term or not. 
were tapped by Staff and Key and • • • • • 
6:30 p.m.--Collecto Coed meeting 
(old members) CH 110 
7:00 p.m.-AWS meeting 
Wednesday, January 31: 
8:00 p.m.-Basketball, OCE vs. 
U of o Frosh, here. 
Tea for new students at Miss 
Seavey's home 
Thursday, February 1: 
6:30 p.m.-WAA 
Saturday, February 3: 
Lamron "hard times" dance 
8:00 p.m.-Movie 
tive, hardworking, peppy people like § § § § 
Betty Anderson. Margie Ford was honored Mon-
Betty Anderson, as of last week, day night after the concert with a 
is the new social commissioner who birthday party. Cake was served 
is taking the place of Trudy Kohler and the girls played new records. 
Williams. It is her job to coordin- Barbara Callaway entertained. 
ate student body activities such as § § § § 
sport dances, club activities and a..s- Just wh~r-what is the con-
semblies. She is also corresponding vict advertised on the bulletin 
secretary for the social-educational. board? 
Collecto Coeds Wednesday nigh~! It seems that Letha Thomas is I Sunday, February 4: 
• • • • always saying goodbye to a room- Portland Symphony at Corvallis 
Some of the rooms in Todd hall I mate. This time she was seeing Wesley club meeting 
council. Betty feels that there are 
too many girls and fellows on the 
campus who do not have enough 
things to do to fill their leisure 
hours and with the help of the 
Phi Betas Set Banquet 
Dale for March 10th 
are in the process of redecoration 
this week. The walls and ceilings 
are being painted and the wood-
work and furniture are being re-
finished.. 
Glenna Ayres aboard the train for 
San Diego. Glenna received word 
from her husband Bob that he had 
been transferred there and was 
awaiting orders to ship out. Glenna 
House Residence Up 
As 13th Joins Group 
clubs on the campus, she hopes to Phi Beta Sigma met Thursday, 
think up new activities that can be January 25, in Campbell hall. Com-
enjoyed by the entire student body. mittee discussions were held and it 
• • • • 
Barbara Browne seems to be the 
champion letter receiver 1n Todd 
hall. Her 29-page letter of last week 
was topped by nine letters in one 
day this week. They are from her 
husband who is now serving in 
Korea. 
took a week off from school to vis- , Norman Berreman who has been 
it Bob and will probably return at living off campus moved to East 
the end of the week. house this week increasing the pop-
Betty is a transfer student from was decided to get the news letters 
Linfield college and in the one short mailed as quickly as possible. The 
year she has been at OCE, she has news letters are sent to alumni and 
held such offices as secretary of concern news of the alumni and the 
Todd hall, chairman of the Red organization. The club wants the 
• • • • 
We all extend our sympathy to 
Miss Carter and hope she will get 
through her rehabiUtation with fly-
ing colors. 
• • • • 
Treblelles Are Praised 
The West house trio, the Treb-
lettes, have been receiving many 
compliments on their participation 
in the talent show. 
• • • • 
Nancy Twombly was called home 
from school Sunday, due to thel 
death of her grandmother. 
•••• 
West house was well represented 
The Todd hall dance held Satur-' I at the Todd hall dance · Saturday 
day evening in the dining room was 
a big success! The theme, "Lost in 
the Shuffle," was carried out in big 
replicas of playing cards. Co-chair-
men for the dance were Norma Bar-
achman and Helen Stevens. Meg 
Mockford wa.s in charge of decora-
tions; Eleanor Fulmore, refresh-
ments; Shirley Webber and Donna 
Olsen, program; Beverly Briem, 
clean-up; and Mrs. Miller, sponsor. 
night. It seems the dance was en-
joyed by all. 
•••• 
A "reducing" club has been or-
ganized by some of the girls. At 
present the membership is small, 
but it is expected to grow. Soon you 
will see shapely silhouettes crossing 
the campus from West house. 
•••• 
Every morning there is a mad 
• • • • I dash for the "Oregonian" as each 
girl tries to read her fortune for 
"Not a creature is stirring, not 'I the day in the "Star Gazer." 
even a mouse" since Todd hall has 1 
put its new monitor system into ef-1 
feet. There have been some reports I Salem Minister Speaks 
that girls can not study because of Reverend Setn B. Huntington of 
the unaccustomed silence. Salem spoke on the Congregational 
, 1 church Sunday night, January 28, 
Mulkey's Grocery 
"We Support 
College Activities" 
C. C. Mulkey, Prop. 
123 E. Main St. Phone 503 
' 1 
• Try Jack's 
Home Made Cookies 
30 cents per dozen 
MONMOUTH BAKERY 
; before a Wesley Foundation meet-
ing. 
The executive council will be 
guests of Reverend and Mrs. Myron 
Pogue at dinner in Independence 
tonight. There will be a meeting af-
terward. 
Helen Taylor will talk about the 
Mormon church on Sunday evening, 
February 4. There will be an Open 
House at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anton Post! after the meeting, 
- Gordon & Gragg 
Frigidaire 
Appliances 
150 W. Main Phone 410 
-
New Broad Coverage 
FIRE POLICIES 
on -. 
Dwellings and Personal Properly 
' ' Insurance of All Kirids 
Office ho111'8, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Powell, Hill & Morlan, Insurance 
ulation of this dorm to 13 members. 
• • • • • 
LeRoy Kiggins, Milt Philbrook, 
and Bcib Norgren were selected from 
the East house team last week to 
play on the intramural all-star 
team which played the junior var-
sity team Tuesday night. 
• • • • • 
"More fun, more people killed, 
and the cutest little undertakers" 
has taken a. prominent position in 
the history of East house. Glen Sav-
age was the first victim of the week. 
He fell down the stairs at Todd hall 
and injured an elbow. Glen insists 
that he was not chasing girls. Leo 
"Plowman also visited the doctor's 
office to have a cyst removed from 
his eyelid. 
Delta's Add Members 
A check of last term's grades in-
dicates that several men have re-
ceived grade-point averages suffic-
iently high to make them eligible 
to become members of Theta Delta 
Phi. These men will soon be seen 
lugging oversized volumes to classes 
as part of the initiation require-
ment. Defense of the theses will be 
held in room 111 of Campbell hall 
on January 31, beginning at 6 p.m. 
For the benefit of students who 
are not familiar with the organiza-
tion, Theta Delta Phi is the men's 
scholastic honorary society on the 
campus. It has at present an active 
membership of 37 and four honor-
ary members on the OCE faculty. 
~~~~~~~~~~-
Club Holds Discussion 
International Relations club met 
January 23 to discuss the following 
issues: "How Effective Are the Mc-
carren Act, the Feinberg Law, and 
the Loyalty Oaths?" A general in-
vitation is hereby being extended 
to anyone on the OCE campus to 
participate in these weekly discus-
sions. Meetings are held every Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m. in room 117 of the 
Administration building. Consider-
ation will be given on January 30 to 
the following question: "What Can 
this Campus Do to Further Inter-
national Understandings?" 
Co-Weds To $ee Film 
The Co-Wed club meets tonight, 
Monday, Jan. 29, at 8 o'clock 1n the 
music room of Todd hall. Dr. Denis 
Baron will show the film, "Problem 
Children." Hostesses are Mrs. Mel-
vin Peterson, Mrs. James_ Gorton 
and Mrs. James Gooding. All wives 
of OCE students are invited. 
If You Can't Stop, Smile as You 
Go By the 
Cross chest x-ray drive, secretary of 
FTA, chairman of the skit commit-
tee ,of Staff and Key. She also gives 
free lessons in Rec hall for all those 
struggling with Music II. 
Those who complain that extra-
curricular activities and studies 
just don't mix, may have a point as 
Betty is not on the honor roll; she 
is just sloughing along with a. 3.47 
GPA. Betty says that she wants ev-
eryone to know that she enjoys all 
of her outside work very much and 
thinks OCE is a wonderful school. 
Betty Anderson comes from New-
berg and attended grade and high 
school there. To name all of the' 
honors bestowed upon her would fill 
too many columns of this paper but 
to mention a few she was a Berrian 
princess in Newberg, a delegate to 
the D.A.R, given a trip to Washing--
ton, D.C. for the Good Citizenship 
Pilgrimage, girls' league president, 
freshman class president, state rep-
resentative to the American Legion 
Auxiliary, song queen, and num-
erous other things. 
Ninety-seven percent of drivers 
involved in automobile accidents in 
the U.S. last year had at least one 
year's driving experience. 
-
Jill's Beauty Studio 
INDIVIDUAL HAIR STYLING 
Phone 480 
For Beauty 
Comfort and 
Economy 
Try our 
Coleman Oil Stove 
H. W. Bu~s & ,Son 
HARDWARE 
PHONE 403 
Watch and Clock 
Repairing 
Grazen Walch Shop 
2'14 E. Main Street 
letters mailed before the banquet 
which is to be held March 10. 
Other business included election 
of, new members and the election of 
George Turner as club reporter. 
ENJOY LIFE 
, 
Eal Out More Often 
at the 
COLLEGE GRILL 
MONMOUTH 
Furniture Company 
Complete Line of Furniture 
Your Local G.E. Dealer 
PHONE 4'10 
-;._~~~~~~ ,~~~~~ 
If You Tear 
YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO 
Atwater Shoe Shop 
DIRTY LAUNDRY? 
We'll wash and dry it -
Four-Hour Service! 
Spotless Cleaners 
and 
LAUNDRETTE 
155 W. Main St. Phone 442 
Photo-Flash Lamps, Heaters, 
Wiring and Supplies 
BAKER ELECTRIC 
266 E. Main St. Phone '155 
I 
FOR ·THE BEST FOOD 
and 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
', 
goto 
\l MONMOUTH 
BARBERSHOP 
• ~ , 1 [ 141 E. Main Phone S53 , 140 W. MAIN ST. -:- MONMOUTH, OREGON • DAY'S CAFE Open 'Till 12 :00 p.m . 
' - -· 
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11 THIS QUINTET HAS WON MANY GAMES 
JV's Post Win 
Over All-Stars 
S';'ORTS STAFF I W I S 1·1 p · 
Sports Editor ·············· Arch Padberg O ves p I a1 r 
;:~~~ ,;~;~it;·:·.·.·.·.:·.·.:::·.··::1::i~= · With Mountaineers 
The JV's slipped by the intramur-
al all-stars 68-63 here Tuesday ev-
ening, January 23, in a very hot 
battle. The all-stars scored in the 
opening minute of play on a free 
toss by John Schaffer. The JV';; 
then jumped out ahead 4-1 on field 
goals by Dick Balch and Bert Klei-
Intramural .............. Byron Hindman 
Photographer ······················ Jim Spear OREG. COLLEGIATE STANDINGS 
W L Pct. PF PA 
1 EOCE .............. :. 3 1 .750 275 268 J. V. Statistics High Vanport ............ 3 1 .750 283 246 I 
The Oregon College of Education OCE ···················· 2 4 .333 389 418 
Oregon Tech 2 4 .333 383 398 ! JV's have won 8 games and drop- ···· 
ped one so far .this season. This The OCE Wolves broke even on 
ner. They led 38-37 at hall time. I h scored 101 points from his cen- Mountaineers of EOCE in LaGrande 
The Wolf JV'~ inc~eased their te:s position which gives him a 11.2 last week-end by taking . Friday 
lead in the opernng mmutes of the point average per game. night's tussle 69-55 and losmg Sat-
gives them a .888 mark. Jim Dyal their two-game series with the 
second half on three quick, one- Following is a sununary of in.di- urday night's game 80-70. 
handers by Lyle Hay. The JV s led victual scoring: The OCE quintet jumped to ~n 
by about four points from here on. Name Games FG FT PF Ave. TP early lead and held a 25-14 margm 
The starting five for the OCE Varsity, above, includes (left to 
right) Chuck Humble, Harold Pitcher, Bruce Moorhead, Howard Sul-
livan, and Bob Bushnell. 
Claude Buckley was high man for Dyal .......... 7 36 16 13 11.2 101 in the first 10 minutes of action 
the all-stars with 15 poin~s, follow- Palmquist .. 7 20 11 20 7.3 51 Friday night. Most of the shots were 
ed by Kiggins with 10. Whitey Palm- Hay ............ 6 2! 4 5 7.6 46 long field goals by talented Humble 
quist, Jim Dyal and Lyle Hiay scor- Perkins ...... 7 11 9 3 4.4 31 and Coleman. The OCE cagers con- l'Mural .News 
ed 11, 12 and 13 poi~ts, . respectively, Balch 7 13 4 18 4.3 30 trolled the backboards throughout 
JV's. (68) (63) All Stars Kent ........... 7 10 5 3 3.5 251 the contest. Tall Bruce Moorhead Intramural Standings Graham 1, Schaffer 3, Kipp 1, Niv-
Kleiner 6 F 10 Kiggins Phoern··x 7 9 3 9 4.2 21 scored 15. points to lead the scoring ens 4, Wilson. 
· ···· Won Lost Pctg --------Palmquist 11 F 8 Funk Sittser ........ 5 7 3 4 3.4 17 column for OCE. Humble and Cole- Tea~ 0 1 000 • L 
Dyal 12 C 15 Buckley Pinkston .... 5 6 3 4 3.0 15 man followed closely with 14 points Five Sicks .................... 3 1 .667 lndep. Tips oggers 
Hay 13 G 9 Philbrook Kleiner ...... 7 7 1 11 2.1 15 each. Little East House ...... 2 1 .667 Friday's first game proved to be 
Balch 4 G 4 Schaffer Harp .......... 7 6 1 3 1.6 11 Saturday night's contest was a dif- Vets Village ················ 2 1 '667 the first upset of the intramural Subs: JV's-Kent 5, Harp 4, Ber- Berriman .. 5 2 o o .8 4 ferent story with a two-team total I IVCF ...................... : ..... 2 ·333 Th Ind pendents follow-
riman, Phoenix 3, Sittser 4, Perkins • • • • • of 150 points being racked up. With I Independents ·············· 1 2 · season. e f ~ Leb ld and 
6· All-Stars-Norgreen 4 Watts 2, I JV's Ave ....... 148 60 93 53.7 354 OCE's Howard Sullivan Harold Loggers ·························· 1 2 .333 ing the lead o ene o . ts 
~cRae 8, Lewellen, DeHa;t 3. .Opponents' .. 138 65 104 47.4 332 Pitcher Bruce Moorhead a~d Chuck Arnold Arms .............. 1 2 .333 Bill Loften with 11 and 10 pomk, 
' · o 3 000 respectively, edged past the Luc Y Humble scoring 12 points each the Varsity House ·············· · f th Lo ~ 
CHUCK HUMBLE IN A Mou~taineers had their hands fu1r I t mural Schedule ers was tops in scoring with a to-CT.ON ' I Loggers 44-41. Bob Funk o e g 
and 1t was anybody's game until n ra I g 1 t f 14 
Chuck Humble, ace guard for OCE, fans the air to break away for 
a lay-in. Speedy Humble is playing his la~t year of college basketball 
for the Wolves this season. 
DROP BY 
CODER'S 
The Student's Store 
For Your 
School Supplies 
and 
Fountain Service 
Les and Louise Loch 
the last four minutes. Mike Irons, Tuesday, January 30: 7 p.m., Lit- ta coun ° · 
EOCE forward, then started pump- I tle East House vs. Varsity House; I -u----,--L-E--H 
ing in field goals and the Mountain- I a p.m. Independents vs. Five Sicks. / IYOF pse s • • • 
eers won 80-70. Irons led all scor- Friday, February 2: 4 p.m. IVCF Jack McRae made 18 points in 
ers with 23 points. Friday's lineups: I vs. Arnold Arms; 5 p.m. Lucky Log- I the second game on Friday as IVCF 
OCE (69) (55) EOCE gers vs. Vets Village. / by a last minute stall cut the pins 
Sullivan 5 F 11 Irons I G p d" t" S j' off Little East House's perfect record 
Pitcher 9 F 2 Saling Pre- ame re IC ion by one lone point. Final score was 
Moorhead 15 C 2 Fox I varsity House over East House by I IVCF 33 and Little East House 32. 
Humble 14 G 9 R. Green I eight; Five Sicks over the Indepen- 1 Milt Philbrook dunked 13 points 
Bushnell 6 G 12 B. Green I dents by two; IVCF over Arnold I for the LEH crew. The fourth quar-
Su~s: OCE -:- Pinkston, Sperber 1, I Arms by five; and Loggers over I ter was the deciding factor in this 
Kv1stad 4, Kmg, Coleman 14, Her- 1 vets Village by two. game as the IVCF players held the 
b.ert, Daniels l, Dasch; EOCE-Hol- j · , Little East Hous~ gang ~ a total of 
zmgel, Poyser 16, Sektnan 3, Len-I Vets Drop A.A. I four points .while runnmg up 10 
hart and White. d 1 t eek's II counters for themselves. Half time: OCE 49, EOCE 30. Vets Village opene . as w 
I round by playing a t~ght fourth I Women Athletes Fill SODE Wins Over 
OGE Five 68-44 
quarter to drop the Krnghts of Ar- 1 • • 
nold Arms 35-30. The losers pro- , Two Office Vacancies 
vided the top man in the ~coring I At a recent meeting of the wo-
column in Les DeHart with 11 mens' Athletic Association, Wanda 
points. The Village scoring was I Nelson was elected treasurer to fill 
again well distributed with George , the office left vacant by Idel Ben-
The Red Raiders of Southern Or-
egon College of Education, behind 
the 35-point effort of Keith Wade, 
center, posted a 68-44 win over OCE 
in Ashland on January 22. The 
Wolves, playing their third game in 
four nights, got off to a 10-1 lead in 
the early moments, but the SOCE 
crew bounced back to tie the score 
at 13-13. With Wade hitting con-
sistently, the Raiders pulled ahead 
and won with comparative ease. 
I TenEyck and George Watts shar- son Cahill, and Nada Rust was 
ing the honors with eight points elected reporter to fill a vacancy 
each. The half-time score was 17-17 left by ~ay Harbert's absence. Idel 
and the third quarter score was 28- , was married during Christmas va-
27. This provided a tight ball game cation and did not return this term. 
until the fourth quarter when the I Kay Harbert is at home recovering 
Vets held the Knights to three from an illness. 
counters. The lineups: 
v.v. (35) (30) A.A. 
Gooding 4 F 7 DeGandi 
Frye 2 F 2 Vandervoort 
Dahlke 4 C 11 DeHart 
TenEyck 8 G 5 Wirth 
The other officers that were elect-
ed at the end of last spring term 
are: Bunny Walton, president; Le-
lah Hall, vice-president and Jeanne 
Darby, secretary. 
Ace forward Hal Pitcher missed 
the game for OCE due to a severe 
case of influenza. The scoring load 
fell upon Howard Sullivan and Le-
roy Coleman who tallied 11 each. watts a o . 2 smith I Squad Practice Held 
Subs: V.V.-Dinsmore l, Hindman I The first of a series of pre-season 
2, Nelson 6; A.A.-Johnson, Spear 1, J tennis practices was held Saturday, 
Maxwell l, Forbes l, Bear. January 27. seven women and 4 men 
JV's Win 59-49 
Over Dallas y . H w· 
The Junior Varsity of OCE in- arslly ouse lnS 
creased its standing to 8 wins and The nightcap . saw the Varsity 
one loss Friday night by defeating House crew edge past the Sicks 34.-
Dallas 59 to 49. Koln of Dallas scor- 30. Jim Dyal led in the race for scor-
ec:t 20 points while Palmquist and ing honors while Stan Spurling was 
Dyal dropped in 12 and 13 counters · tops for the Sicks. The third quar-
each for the· JV's. The lineups: ter score was 28-17. Varsity House 
JV's (59) (49) Dallas and the Sicks put on a drive that 
Kleiner F 7 Henderson fell only four point short of an over 
Palmquist 12 F 5 Lofton time ballgame. The lineups: 
Dyal 13 C 5 Chambers V.H. (34) (30) Sicks 
Hay 10 G 20 Koln Palmquist 9 F 4 Downing 
Downing 4 G 2 Slawson Kent F 5 Robinson 
Subs: JV's-Harp, Perkins 4, Ber- i Dyal 12 C 9 Spurliµg 
reman 2, Phoenix 2, Kent 4, Sittser J Sittser 8 G 1 Janz 
8; Dallas-Foster, Kaller 1, L. Hen- Pinkston 3 G " 2 Way 
derson 5, McKibben 2, West 2. Subs: V.H.-Perkins 8; Sicks-
were present. Practices will be held 
for those who are interested in con-
ditioning for the tennis squads dur-
ing spring term. 
SPECIAL! 
American Greeting 
VALENTINES 
Sleet or snow, rain or shine, 
Buy that girl a Valentine! 
MODERN 
PHARMACY 
I 
